Abstract: Vietnam-China bilateral relationship has sharply declined due to the recent conflicts on both economic and political affairs.
Introduction
In the contemporary society, international trade has become increasingly popular. Countless enterprises intend for oversea market expansion, in search of favorable opportunities for growth (Tragos, 1998) . Thanks to the advance in technology and numerous recent free trade agreements, the geographical and cultural differences have been dramatically shortened (Marchant and Ward, 2003) . The international trade creates considerable opportunities and challenges for multinational organizations. There are foreseeable benefits of a shift to a new market. Firstly, there is a substantial reduction in production cost. By applying standardized marketing strategies with minor adjustments or locating the manufacturing facilities at places where low labor costs are available, the company can enhance their products' competitiveness. Furthermore, exporting a product is vital when it has reached maturity or decline stage in its life cycle in the internal market (Jaffe and Nebenzahl, 2001 ). Turning to the other side of the argument, one greatest drawback known as free trade barrier is worthy to be mentioned. This hindrance could be divided into two main types: tariff and non-tariff barriers. While import tariffs have been reduced substantially, non-tariff barriers are inevitable and impossible to eliminate. In preceding consumer researches, animosity and ethnocentrism belongs to this group (Klein et al., 1998) . Ethnocentrism can be defined as a tendency to buy domestic products and avoid buying foreign products whereas Animosity refers to emotional status in consumers toward a country of origin that lead to the denial of choosing that country's commodity.
For many decades and even centuries, China and Vietnam has had the bilateral relationship in international business. Vietnam imports a tremendous number of Chinese products for domestic distribution and usage. As a matter of facts, China remained Vietnamese largest trade partner. In the first ten months of 2013, Chinese import market reached 30.37billion of US dollar, which accounts for 28.5% of Vietnam's total import value of this year. In addition, Vietnamese trade deficit with China soared to 19.6 billion, increased continuously to 21.6 billion in November and peaked at 23.7 billion at the end of 2013 (Nguyen, 2014; General Statistic Office, 2013) . According to this article, Chinese products are absolutely attractive due to its competitive prices. Chinese primary commodities that frequently come to Vietnam are chemical products, labor-intensive goods such as clothing, toys, as well as household appliances. Nonetheless, not long ago has China made a declaration on the ownership of the East Sea, also known as South China Sea called by the government (Vietnamnet, 2014) . In spite of the debate in controversy, it has provoked other countries which also share the sovereignty of and have benefits in the East Sea. Relevant countries have expressed their hatred toward China, including Vietnam (BBC, 2015) . As a consequence, Vietnamese consumers have negative attitudes toward "Made in China" products, thus being reluctant to buy them (Phan, 2014) . It can be seen that the disagreement over China's claims on the East Sea are the dominant source that intensify patriotic attitude and hostility toward China, thus resulting in the hesitation to purchase Chinese commodity. Having been mentioned above, these emotional factors are named as animosity and ethnocentrism respectively and have been adopted in earlier studies as a construct for predicting consumer behaviors in different circumstances (Klein et al., 1998; Ettenson and Klein, 2005; Shoham et al., 2006) .
Within Vietnamese context, household appliances are chosen as an investigated product in this study. There are numerous reasons. First of all, this is an ordinary and fundamental range of necessities that is widely consumed in majority of households in Ho Chi Minh City. This reality enables us to conduct the survey on a larger scale and get much information from different perspectives. Moreover, China has been well-known for this category because of reasonable prices and acceptable quality. There are several currently available Chinese brands utensils in Vietnam market, such as Haier, Midea, TLC and many other unbranded one. In recent years before the incident, Chinese branded household apparatuses accounted for 40% of assortment displays in numerous electronic retailers in Vietnam. With that being said, Chinese manufacturers held a huge market shares in this division (Huong, 2014) . In spite of their frequent usage, consumers truly concerns about the brand and origin of the household appliances, not only because of quality and price, but also due to the effect of the "Anti-China campaign". Under such circumstances, household appliances are indeed appropriate products for minimum response bias (Hong, 2008) . Although a large body of researches on Animosity and Ethnocentrism has been conducted in many different contexts and countries, with different modifications, there remain various issues to be addressed in Vietnamese contexts. First of all, there are few papers on Vietnamese consumer behaviors toward purchasing Chinese merchandises and Vietnamese attitudes toward Chinese branded products. Secondly, due to the recent political and economic affairs between Vietnam and China, there is an urgent demand to administer this study as it proves to be beneficial for researchers and industry practitioners. For the above reason, it is necessary to analyze consumers' behaviors and attitudes at this moment, when the two countries' connection has become more intense.
Research Model and Hypotheses
Theoretical Background: From Huang et al's study (2010) , two psychological theories is indispensable for the two antecedences of Animosity. Hence, the brief explanation is introduced as following:
 Social Identity Theory proposed the mental state of human beings in which they categorize themselves into the "in-group" and others in "out-group" (Turner, 1987) . The social in-groups then define and demonstrate the traits of their distinctive identity and the appropriateness of their behaviors (Goar, 2007) . By adjusting their acts accordingly, they can enhance their own image and selfesteem. To maintain their self-established group, they favor their groups, as well as reject the others (Hewstone et al., 2002; Verlegh, 2007) .  Realistic Group Conflicts Theory reported all individuals who considered themselves as in-group perceived that the out-group could threaten their survival (Levine and Campbell, 1972) . These perceived harms obviously strengthen the "feeling of membership, common identity, solidarity and cohesiveness within a group" (Huang et al., 2010, p 913) , and reinforce the negative bias to the others groups as a consequence (Correll and Park, 2005; Esses et al., 1998) .
These two theories are appropriate to apply to the context of Vietnam as this country has witnessed several evidences identical to the statements. As a nation with high level of solidarity, Vietnamese people consider themselves as in-group. The perceived threat from China aggressive action has enhanced these attribute, and increased anger toward the country. 'Made in China' products has now been boycotted in Vietnamese markets as a result of these dreads. Therefore, these theories are proposed in order to identify the two predecessors of Animosity factor as well as Animosity itself.
Economic Hardship: Economic hardship factor has been defined as the perceived incapability to gain living basics, to meet financial obligations, to acquire growth in finances as a result of the reduction in expense or the increase in income, and to believe in a brighter future in term of financial affairs (Barrera et al., 2001 ). The combination of Social Identity Theory and Realistic Group Conflict Theory inferred that the threats from the outsiders reinforce the fear of suffering from financial deprivation of the "in-group" (Shek, 2003) . Consequently, the natives in the group would in turn express their hatred toward any objects belonging to the country which cause the perceived threats to them (Grant, 1991; Schmitt et al., 2003) . In Klein et al.'s renowned paper in 1998, the Chinese consumers refused to purchase Japanese products, remembering the dreadful memories of economic hardship caused by the Japanese occupation in the past. Under homogenous circumstances, the first hypothesis in this study is proposed: H1: Economic hardship positively affects Vietnamese Consumer Animosity toward China.
Normative Influences: Normative influence has appeared in various preceding researches on wide ranges of consumers' behaviors (Cohen and Golden, 1972; Bearden et al., 1989; Huang et al., 2010) . Deutsch and Gerard (1955) defined normative influence in term of "the motivation to blend in with a group's norms, characteristics and attributes" (Huang et al., 2010, p. 914) . Alternative definition by Burnkrant and Cousineau (1975) indicated normative influences as the impulse to adjust one's behavior to meet his/her surrounding expectation. Consumer studies divided the concepts into two categories: value expressive and utilitarian influences. On the one hand, value expressive reflects individual's desire to improve their image and selfesteem by referring to a group and generate motivation to adopt a behavior of another because that behavior satisfies their surrounding references (Park and Lessig, 1977; Price et al., 1989) . On the other hand, utilitarian influence indicates the attempt to conform to the reference group's standard so as to achieve reward and avoid punishment (Park and Lessig, 1977; Bearden and Etzel, 1982; Price et al., 1989) . Briefly, external influences from the surrounding neighborhood can alter a person behaviors, either to enhance themselves or to evade discipline.
Thanks to the correlation to people's mind set, the well-established concept of Normative Influence has been employed in several consumers' studies as a construct to measure their behaviors, such as their judgment and evaluation (Kassarjian and Robertson, 1981) or their decision making process (Deutsch and Gerard, 1955) . With respect to buying behaviors, there are evidences showing the linkage of conspicuous consumption (Schroeder, 1996) , the style of purchasing behavior with an attempt to demonstrate wealth and high social status (Eastman et al., 1999; O'Cass and McEwen, 2004) . In other words, consumers paid more attention to their relevant reference when making any purchasing decision. In addition, Realistic Group Conflicts Theory suggests that the threat from the outsiders enhances the identity and solidarity within the in-group and consequently, resulting in the hostility to outer group that is perceived as the root of the threat (Huang et al., 2010) . Individuals' judgment, evaluation and actions are usually influenced by the group they belong to, in order to keep themselves away from socially unacceptable thinking and actions (Wooten and Reed, 2004) . It is reasonable to perceive that normative influence strengthens the enmity and lead to the depreciation and refusal to purchase hostile country's product is applied for a better value in their fellow's sight. Based on the scientific reasoning, the second hypothesis is formulated: H2: Normative Influence positively affects Vietnamese Consumer Animosity to China.
Animosity:
Consumer animosity is an essential construct that was taken into consideration in measurement and prediction of consumer behaviors in numerous previous researches (Klein et al., 1998; Nijssen and Douglas, 2004; Riefler and Diamantopoulos, 2007 Two scholars' definitions on animosity are considerably alike regarding to the primary meanings. Hence, animosity can be understood as people negative sentiments toward a country due to its aggressive manners in various aspects. Animosity consists of two main categories in accordance with the inducements. They are war animosity, which is the reaction to war provocative and impetuous activities, and economic animosity, which is likely to result from trade disagreement or economic dominance from another stronger country (Klein and Morris, 1996; Hinck et al., 2004) . Notwithstanding that Russell and Russell (2006) have placed special emphasis on the restriction of animosity definition to the past crucial occurrences; progressing incidents can actually trigger animosity (Tabassi et al., 2012) . Past researches on Country-of-Origin reported that consumers focused on the provenance of the products as an instrument to evaluate that product. In consumers' perception, reputation of the country's name could be much more reliable than impartial information on characteristic (Hong and Wyer, 1990) . Furthermore, two psychological theories mentioned in previous sections should be examined. While Social Identity Theory indicates that people would support their in-group and be favorable of it to any other "out-group", Realistic Group Conflict Theory anticipates the fear of sufferings and losses caused by an out-group creating negative bias toward these aliens, and apparently prejudices is dominant in consumers' appraisal of their item rather than objective assessment (Sherif and Sherif, 1979) . Likewise, the homogenous hostility results in the reluctance and rejection to redeem product from infiltrating nations (Njissen and Douglas, 2004) . In consequence, animosity toward the foreign counterparts negatively influences product judgment and purchase intention (Ettenson and Klein, 2005; Shoham et al., 2006; Verlegh, 2007) . Although Klein denied the negative effect of animosity on quality judgment (Klein et al., 1998; Klein, 2002) , Shoham et al. (2006) found that this relationship exists. Therefore, this paper proposed the two following hypotheses:
H3: Vietnamese Consumer Animosity to China negatively affects Chinese Product Judgment. H5: Vietnamese Consumer Animosity to China negatively affects Intention to Purchase China goods.
Ethnocentrism: Another distinct construct applies in this paper is Consumer Ethnocentrism, which has been presented widely in multiple marketing papers (Shimp and Sharma, 1987; Klein et al., 1998; Pecotich and Rosenthal, 2001; Balabanis and Diamnatopoulos, 2004) . It is defined in psychological as well as in consumer behavioral method. An original definition of ethnocentrism is "the view of things in which one's own group is the center of everything, and all others are scaled and rated with reference to it" (Sumner, 1906, p. 13 ). Shimp and Sharma (1987, p.280-9) defined ethnocentrism with respect to consumer viewpoint, being "a belief held by consumers on the appropriateness and indeed morality of purchasing foreign-made products". Implication can be made that consumers would favor any cultures that are analogous to their own, whereas reject any that is conflicting to their own culture (Adorno et al., 1950) . To measure consumer ethnocentrism, Consumer Ethnocentric Tendencies Scale (from now preferred as CETSCALE) are applied. CETSCALE has been used in several studies with different contexts, from China, Russia to Turkey and Czech Republic (Balabanis et al., 2001; Klein et al., 2006) . Most findings are the inverse links of the CETSCALE score and consumers' behavior in foreign-made products, judgment, willingness or intention to purchase, for instance (Shimp and Sharma, 1987; Netemayer et al., 1991; Sharma et al., 1995) . The higher the score, the more ethnocentric consumer would be, and the higher tendency they are averse to imported products (Shimp and Sharma, 1987) .
Upon our review of previous academic literatures, in ethnocentric consumers' perspective, buying products manufactured in other countries causes harms to their own economy, and increase unemployment rate. Hence, they boycott these oversea products regardless of various advantageous features of such products (Shimp and Sharma, 1987; Sharma et al., 1995; Evanschitzky et al., 2008) . Ethnocentrism is constantly a vital actor in consumer's assessment, albeit the unavailability in domestic substitution (Nijssen and Douglas, 2004) . Further, Sharma et al. (1995) found out and documented in their studies a belief of ethnocentric consumers that the redemption of exotic commodity involves with morality. Therefore, the construct carries the intention not to purchase such objects. Consequently, the construct has a negative causal relationship with consumers' behaviors on the purchase and evaluation of foreign products, which is identical to the reflection of the CETSCALE score (Olsen et al., 1993; Marcoux et al., 1997; Shoham and Brenic, 2003) . This is a solid theoretical foundation for two next hypotheses:
H4: Consumer Ethnocentrism negatively affects Chinese Product Judgment. H6: Consumer Ethnocentrism negatively affects Intention to purchase Chinese products.
The Distinction between consumer ethnocentrism and consumer animosity: Both of them are unique constructs and contain several differences. The essential point to mention is the context in which these construct can be applied. While Ethnocentrism can be applied in all country and culture, Animosity is contextspecific (Klein et al., 1998; Abraham, 2013) . However, both constructs are relevant in Vietnam context, not only because of the patriotism that has long manifested in the Vietnamese, but also owing to Chinese government's unreasonable action that aroused hostility amongst the people. Through the review of earlier papers, this study figures out the inconsistent hypothesis and findings among different researches and scholars. The majority the animosity studies stated out that animosity would increase the level of ethnocentrism (Klein et al., 1998; Nijssen and Douglass, 2004) . LeVine and Campbell (1972) said that the aggressive behaviors from another country would lead to negative attitude to objects related to that country, hence reinforcing ethnocentrism. Shankarmahesh (2006) also pointed out this relationship as "animosity might be generalized to consumer ethnocentrism. Nonetheless, other papers proposed and confirmed the inverse relationship, which indicates the impacts of Ethnocentrism on Animosity (Akdogan et al., 2012) . Therefore, this research aims to examine whether the former hypothesis exist in Vietnamese context.
H7: Consumer Animosity to China positively affects Consumer Ethnocentrism
Product Judgment and Intention to purchase Chinese household Appliances: Product judgment regards to the attitude of consumers toward specific objects or products (Rezvani et al., 2012) . When products are taken into account, the evaluation is influenced by both cognitive and affective perspectives. However, emotions often prevail over reasons and logics when it comes to purchasing behaviors. In other word, consumers' sentiments influence buying decision more significantly as emotions could lead to both mental and behavioral responses (Hansen, 2005) . Animosity could result in foreign product underestimation as mentioned (Ettenson and Klein, 2005; Shoham et al., 2006) . Purchase intention has received special attention in recent marketing studies. The simplest definition of "what we think we will buy" is from the paper by Park (2002) . Purchase intention can also be defined as the "the decision to act or psychological action that shows the individual's behaviors according to the products" (Wang and Yang, 2008) . Furthermore, purchase intention and attitude are not alike in that attitude is the evaluation of products while intention is the process of selfmotivation to perform the purchasing action of individual (Ramadania et al., 2014) . Ramadania et al. (2014) has mentioned the essential relationship between product judgment, through consumer attitudes, and purchasing behaviors. If judgment has not have such vital role in the final step of purchasing and owning the product, marketers and scholars would not pay intensive attention to it (Javalgy et al., 2005) . In spite of Fishbein et al.'s declaration that the attitude toward merchandise does not strongly affect the behavior to purchase them (Fishbein and Aizen., 1975) , other researchers have proven the positive relationship, especially with foreign products (Javalgy et al., 2005) . Mowen and Minor (2002) stated that the actual behavior consists of all other behavior "to own, use and dispense" the products (Ramadania et al., 2014) . Therefore, spiritual influences such as judgment and feelings are assumed to affect the willingness to purchase, as well as the willingness to use and dispense a product. Previous researches on Animosity and Ethnocentrism has also established the relationship of the factors and Purchase intention, in which Product judgment play a role of a mediator (Klein et al., 1998; Nguyen et al., 2008; Huang et al., 2010) . From the result of these studies, it is reasonable to propose the last hypothesis: H8: Chinese Product Judgment positively affects Intention to Purchase Chinese Product.
Methodology Instrument development:
The proposed model of this study consists of 6 constructs, each of which was measured carefully by multiple items adopted from previous paper. Economic hardship factor was set up from particular terms in Barrera et al.'s study (2001) . Normative Influences were adapted from Bearden et al. (1989) . Consumer Ethnocentrism was constructed based on to the CETSCALE of Shrimp and Sharma (1987) . Animosity was built according to the study of Klein et al. (1998) and Klein (2002) . Lastly, Product Judgment and Purchase Intention were adapted from Klein et al. (1998) , who credited Darling and Arnold (1988) , Darling and Wood (1990) , Wood and Darling (1993) and Han (1988) for using their questionnaire references. The questions are modified to be appropriate for Vietnamese context and examined by 20 consumers in a pilot test to detect weaknesses before the primary fieldwork. All questions are 5 point Likert-scale multiple choices, from strongly disagree to strongly agree. The questions were attached in the appendix.
Research Model:
The proposed research model is hypothetically developed as follow:
Figure 1: Proposed Model (Klein et al., 1998 , Huang et al., 2010 Sampling and Data collection Consumers with following criteria will be investigated:  Consumer who is more than 18 years old.  Consumer who lives in Ho Chi Minh City for at least 3 years.  Consumer who has intention to purchase household products within 6 months
To specify the appropriate sample size, a formula designed by Tabachnick and Fidell (1996) is used to calculate the necessary number of respondents based on the number of items in the questionnaire. The formula is as follow: Y= 8X+50 With Y as the necessary number of respondents and X as the number of items in the questionnaire. The questionnaire contains a total of 32 items. As in the formula, the appropriate target sample should be equal or more than 306. This study summarizes a 349-respondent sample. This study applies four procedural tests, utilizing 2 statistical computer softwares, SPSS 20 and AMOS 20. First of all, the reliability of the data set is tested and the exploratory factor analysis is run to examine the factor classification of the data. After that, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) is used for validity and model fitness testing and lastly, structural equation modeling (SEM) is utilized to test the proposed hypotheses. In the reliability test, alpha value must be higher than 0.7, showing the internal consistency of the data (Table 2 ).
Data Analysis and Finding
In the Exploratory factor analysis, item loadings should be higher than 0.5. Items with either low loadings or cross loadings are required to be removed. In this study, the deleted items are PJ5 and ETH6 (Table 3) . For the next step, confirmatory factor analysis is applied with an attempt to test the reliability and validity of the data. The usually tested validity consists of Convergent Validity and Discriminant Validity. While convergent validity indicates how each items represent for its factor, Discriminant Validity demonstrate the distinctiveness between the each factors. Table 4 demonstrates the standardized factor loadings, Average Variance Extracted (AVE), and Composite Reliability (CR) of the factors, which are the statistical requirement for Convergent validity. Although Bagozzi and Yi (1988) suggested that CR must be higher than 0.7 and AVE must be higher than 0.5 so that convergent validity can be achieved, Fornell and Larcker (1981) shown evidence that if AVE is less than 0.5 and the composite reliability is higher than 0.6, convergent validity of the construct is still assured. Noticeably, that data meets the requirements of the convergent validity test (Table  4) . With regard to discriminant validity, the same author proposed the square root of AVE should be larger than the its correlation coefficients with other factor (Fornell and Larcker, 1981) , and this validity is also accomplished (Table 5 ). For the model fitness, it is obvious that all imperative threshold is satisfied (Table 6) . Structural Equation Modeling confirms that all hypotheses are approved, except for the hypothesis H2, between Normative Influences and Animosity (Table 7) . Discussion: First of all, among the two independent antecedences of Animosity, only Economic Hardship has significant impact. The situation is identical to Huang et al. (2010) . Given some recent development, Vietnam is still a developing country at the moment. Obviously, the perceived hardship exists in Vietnamese people' minds. This threat of financial deprivation is strengthened as people believed that China and its action are the cause. This is the reason why hypothesis H1"Economic hardship positively affects Vietnamese Consumer Animosity toward China" is approved with a very good significant value. In contrast, Normative Influences do not have considerable impacts like Economic hardship. In Vietnamese situation, people do pay attention to surrounding public eyes, but to some extent only. Regarding to the feeling toward China and the purchasing behavior of Chinese products, reference groups have marginal effects. Meanwhile, all other hypotheses from the original models of Klein et al. in 1998 with two added hypotheses adapted from later literature are all supported. The results are similar to that of previous researchers (Witkowski, 2000; Klein, 2002; Nijssen and Douglas, 2004 ).
Both hypotheses H3-"Vietnamese Consumer Animosity to China negatively affects Chinese Product Judgment"
andH4 -"Consumer Ethnocentrism negatively affects Chinese Product Judgment" are well supported. This indicates that both antipathy toward China and the feeling of Ethnocentrism affect the assessment of Chinese products. Two constructs affect differently, but both result in Chinese product underestimation. While animosity leads to the depreciation of objects related to its sources, ethnocentric consumers value domestic products much more than foreign countries' one. Remarkably, the hypothesis that is denied in paper of Klein et al. (1998) , H3, is justified in this study. This current result is identical to Shoham et al.'s study in 2006, previously mentioned in the review of literature. Likewise, hypotheses H5-"Vietnamese Consumer Animosity to China negatively affects Intention to Purchase China goods" and H6 -"Consumer Ethnocentrism negatively affects Intention to purchase Chinese products" are substantiated by their significant values, indicating the direct negative relationship of Animosity and Ethnocentrism on intention to purchase Chinese products. In other words, these two psychological factors play a crucial and dominant role in Vietnamese consumers' intention when it comes to purchasing Chinese household appliances.
The hypothesis H7-"Consumer Animosity to China positively affects Consumer Ethnocentrism" is robustly supported. The feeling of antipathy could be generalized into ethnocentrism. Vietnamese consumers who express their hatred toward China due to the political and economic issues will reject Chinese household appliances and use Vietnamese products instead. This served as a brief explanation for this hypothesis. Lastly, hypothesis H8 -"Chinese Product Judgment positively affects Intention to Purchase Chinese Product" is confirmed as significant. Clearly, the judgment of one product is positively related to the intention to buy and own them. The better the judgment is, the higher the intention would be.
Recommendation and Direction for Further Study
For Chinese Electronic Household appliances suppliers: In other to operate in Vietnam market, Chinese organization should realize the high level of Animosity in Vietnamese consumers. Animosity is considered to be a threat to an international firm originating from a country that has controversial issue in political, economic or military aspects with the export nation. With appropriate recognition on the current affair, marketing managers are required to develop master plans to deal with this potential hazard. The primary strategy is to arrange an in-depth marketing research to measure the negative bias. In the recommended study, demographics and geographic information should be included as the perception of hostility may vary among different backgrounds and regions. For example, people in rural and urban areas may have diverse viewpoints regarding attitudes toward China and purchasing behaviors of its products. With detailed statistics, they can tailor their strategies to reduce such impacts and thus increase market shares and profits.
When it comes to animosity and ethnocentrism, ordinary techniques of marketing such as advertisement and promotion may become ineffective. Marketers could consider the following thoughtful insights given by this research or relevant studies.
The first scheme is to directly address the animosity issues. The combination of intensive public relation and communication instruments is indispensable in the attempt to change consumers' perception and prejudice. The communication campaign should emphasize that the products and the brand does not involved with the current incident. Since the diplomatic issues are recent, the strategy could become even more advantageous (Klein et al., 1998) . In addition, the effects of Economic Hardship on Animosity should not be overlooked. Perceived deprivation transforms into Animosity toward China as Vietnamese citizens believe that China is a prime inducement of East Sea's instability. Manufacturers could use the similar method to inform consumers that using Chinese electronic household appliances generates no detrimental impacts to Vietnamese economy and society. Doing so, manufacturers can also reduce the negative sentiments of Chinese products in ethnocentric consumers. Additional fruitful approach embraces Chinese manufacturer's facility relocation to and manufacture household appliances in Vietnam. The process enables the producer to create hybrid products, which provides marketers with the flexibility in coping with the influences of consumer animosity related to product origin (Levin and Jasper, 1996) . In fact, many Chinese household appliances suppliers have invested their own manufactory in Vietnam. However, their promoting activities do not take advantages of this reality. The brand name could be altered by placing the term "made in Vietnam". Consequently, the company can utilize consumer Ethnocentrism to gain more sales and capture more market shares while minimizing preconception from hostile users. Last but not least, segmentation of target consumers into groups with distinctive attributes that do not strongly harbor antipathy is one essential step. Although the majority of Vietnamese consumers hold hostility toward China, the level of animosity actually differs. Therefore, spotting out a group of consumers whose levels of animosity are not high enough for them to abandon Chinese appliances and adjust marketing strategies to meet their desires is another plausible strategy that should be taken into consideration.
For Vietnamese Electronic Household Appliance Manufacturers: For local marketing managers, this study gives suggestions on brand positioning strategies. As Ethnocentrism can be transferred into negative bias toward foreign products, this can be utilized as a "powerful weapon" to fight in the arena where international trade continuously increases. Vietnamese products quality is incomparable to those of developed countries in consumers' mindset (Nguyen & Nguyen, 2004) . Thus, instead of focusing only on product attributes, a strategy that emphasizes ethnocentric attitudes in purchasing the product shines. Local managers should take advantages of ethnocentrism to increase market shares and profit. "Buy Vietnamese" is a very suitable strategy to be used.
For Vietnamese retailers:
Most of the electronic household appliances reach consumers through intermediary retailers. Therefore, the findings of this study are beneficial to the retailer practitioners. Being aware of the effects of Animosity on consumers, the mangers should carefully consider whether to import Chinese branded household appliances and to put it on assortment display. If the necessity of importing Chinese branded products is in place, the brand names and the suppliers should be taken into thorough consideration. The retailers should choose hybrid appliances that are manufactured in Vietnam in order to utilize consumer's Ethnocentrism while minimizing the impacts of Animosity. They can implement some previously mentioned strategies to promote their products in cooperation with the manufacturers. Chinese branded appliances has a big advantage on price and an acceptable quality, which they should emphasize on their advertising. In addition, they should highlight that the products is manufactured in Vietnam, therefore deemphasizing the brand real origin as well as triggering ethnocentric belief. If the demand for Chinese branded household products is not high, the retailers should choose Vietnamese brands for the above reason. Ethnocentrism could be exploited to enhance sales and profit.
Theoretical Implication: The study confirms the Animosity model for foreign product purchase in a context when there are recent controversial issues. While preceding research concentrates on past events as a source of Animosity, this paper proves that progressing events can still trigger Animosity. Animosity and Ethnocentrism affects purchase intention directly and indirectly, through Product Judgment. Moreover, a hypothesis between Animosity and Product Judgment, earlier denied by Klein et al. (1998) , is justified in this study. This research also investigates the antecedences of Animosity, which previous papers lack. The findings can contribute humbly to the academic field of Animosity and Consumer behaviors.
Suggestion for Further Study:
Although the research put best effort in covering all aspects regarding to Animosity model, there are some limitations which are needed to be clarified. Further study should consider these drawbacks to have a fuller understanding of Animosity in Vietnamese context. Firstly, it is administered within Ho Chi Minh City only. As a result, its finding can only be applied to Ho Chi Minh City. There are many differences among distinctive regions. For instance, there are enormous distances in consumer behaviors between the rural and the urban area. To fully understand the effect of Animosity and Ethnocentrism to purchase intention in Vietnam, multi-regional research should be carried out. Secondly, the research is centered on Chinese branded household appliances. Other researches could try a new category of products to see if the findings differ. Thirdly, the research finds no relationship between Normative Influences and Animosity. Nonetheless, this study infers that Vietnam possess a collectivism culture. Thus, this research suggests further researches should spend times on design a better set of questionnaires and pretest the model to see if the proposed hypothesis really exist. Lastly, the research exercises only in quantitative method. The results might not be interesting enough. However, due to the shortage of time, labor and budget, qualitative research cannot be implemented. Later study can conduct qualitative methods (focus group and in-depth interview, to name a few) to contribute more attractive findings.
Appendix: Economic Hardship:
The family standard of living is reduced over the coming 3 months. My family suffers from difficulty in paying different spending household bills. I feel I have to reduce the money spent on clothing over the coming three months. I feel I have to reduce the money spent on food over the coming 3 months. I have less money leftover at the end of the months in the coming 3 months. I have to add another job to make end meets.
Normative Influence:
It is important that others like the products (and brands) I buy I like to know what products (and brands) make good impressions on others. I achieve a sense of belonging to the society by purchasing the same products (and brands) they purchase. I often feel identical with other people by purchasing the same products (and brands) they purchase. When buying products, I generally purchase those brands that I think others will approve of. 
